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Things That Are Happening! 
Around Cs.

Mr. Tauax. .,f Wmkerton after » QUR NEW RAILWAY.
candidature of eight «lay, cut down the 
Tory majority in East Huron to the ex- [
tent of 225. Had he had another wtelc, j The C- P WÜ1 Come to Hu-

FROM GUELFli To GOUEKICH.
After many year» of weary waiting it 

•eetca that Goderich is destined to have 
a competitive raiirondftnute Eut, To
day, from special correspondence re
ceived at this office from officera of the 
new company, we are in a position, to 
state that almost as booh as the frost is 
ont of the ground the work of construc
tion on the Guelph Junction U. R. to 
Goderich will be commenced. At a 
meeting of the Provisional Directors of 
the road,held at Guelph on Tuesday even
ing, live of their number were elected as 
a Permanent Board, via., Thus. Gowdy, 
John M. Bond, Charles Raymond 
David McCrae, secy, and Wni. Bell 
chairman. In addition to the foregoing 
the Mayor and Aldermen Hatch and 
Husband were appointed by the city 
Council. Already stock has been taken 
in the road by the city of Guelph aud 
its residents to the extent of $175,000, 
and, as the line is virtually a project of 
the C. P- R, management, no doubt 
exists ot its successful and early comple
tion.

For years The Signai. has agitated in 
favor of a competitive line east, and it is 
a satisfaction for us to know that at 
last we are within a measurable distance 
of the realization of our most ardent 
hogs* in this regard. Time and again 
during the past seven years has this 
journal made effort to bring the scheme 
of increased railway facilties at Goder
ich to the attention of railway agitators, 
and although several times the project 
was looked into by outsiders and seen 
to be feasible, yet circumstances of one 
kind and another arnao inopportunely 
and put off to a later date tho culmina
tion of the scheme.

Today we feel that we are at the bo 
ginning of the end, so far as the con
struction of the proposed line is con 
cerned. Manager VanHorne has given 
his word in connection with the scheme, 
and by doing so has practically p'edgedtc 
the work the faith of the great corpora
tion that crossed the continent and 
scaled the Rockies.

Under the circumstances we feel we 
are justified in confidently stating that 
before the close of 1883 Goderich will 
have realized its highest hopes so far 
as a competitive line is concerned.

They say They Have a Steal R to oiler rise 
Slew Hallway la tfee Jtnmtlan el the 
liner -.1 Hatfeoled Fusil Ion.

the remainder of the 3*0 w mid have 
been chopped off clean.

eminent is m 
“Ri.'Iites' aro 
by so doing. 
Which wii. lie 
denounce the 1

W» haven’t heard anything in the 
Tory papers lately about Mr Nelson, of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, who was reported, 
last December, by the Tory press, to be 
gnawing at the vitsla of the Ontario vot
ers to the extent of $40,000 a year. Now 
that it is finally settled that Mowat won’t 
go, would it not be as well to have the case 
of Mr Nelson investigated. The Star 
statistician might take a fresh hold of 
the subject, and endeavor to allow that 
it there is no royal road to learning, that 
there is a royalty way in connection with 
the “Nelson deal.”

The Richmoud Quo., Record, in con 
treating the expensive Dominion fran
chise list with oar provincial one says 
with trath:—“In Ontario there have 
been no complaints. No one has yet 
ventured to assert that Mr Mowat ob
tained any part of hi» large majority by 
a partisan manipulation of the electoral 
lists, so largely in the hands of the 
people themselves that there can seldom 
beany grounds of complaints.”

There is alarm amongst the Tories. 
Sir John Macdonald's return for King
ston is btiog protested. The petition 
charges corrupt practices personally and 
by agents ; illegal voting by deputy re
turning officers, personation, bribery, 
etc., and claims that the election be set 
aside, Mr Gunn declared elected and Sir 
John disqualified.

“Were I a member of the Imperial 
Parliament," said Sir John Macdonald 
at Stratford, “I should be found sitting 
and voting opposite to Mr Justin Mc
Carthy.” In%hurt, Sir John would vote 
for the present Tory coercion bill. -Ot
tawa Free Prtu.

—I understand some nf the liberal- 
Conservatives have been putting their 
hands iu their pockets to raise a defence 
fund in connection with the West Huron 
protest, and that some o; the money is 
still in the hands of at least one collec
tor. I haven't bothered making full 
enquiries into the matter, but I under
stand that hereafter when collectors are 
appointed to canvass the faithful on be
half of the defence fund, nothing short of 
a guarantee company’s bond will be ac
cented in the case of each canvasser. I 
hear them say that the plea put in by 
the boodler is,

"All work anil no pay.
Don't give three meals a day.™

—I observe that there's an appreheu 
ston on the part of some of the neigh 
hors in reference to my attitude on tho ! "l”*"*4 "l
railway question. Some of them think 
I'm opposed to railway agitation ; but 
they who think that way are up the 
wrong concession, sud don't you fail to 
remember it. I hold up both hands 
and stand on both feet in favor of in
creased railway facilities ; aud, if neces
sary, I'm willing to accept a pass on the 

I train and go at the expense of the town 
—so far as hotel accommodation and 
other incidentals are concerned — to raise 
,ny tuneful voice and make a few feeble 
remarks is faynr of bringing in another 
line, or two or three more lines, as the 
case may he, or words to that effect.
No, sirree. I'm not a mudroad exhor
ter, or a hanger-on to “corduroy” or 
“turnpike” and lumber waggons, when 
a geoil grade, steel rails and Pullman 
cars can be obtained without too 
great an outlay of personal expense and 
luo great a wear and tear of nervous 
tissue. If you don’t take iu what I say, 
you just pay my expenses to Toronto,
Ottawa or Montreal, as the case may be ; 
then show me Mr VanHorne, and if I 
don't talk to hnn like a hired man, and 
give him to understand that Goderich is 
the pivotal point in creation, and that 
tho C. P. R. will saw its boat if it fails 
to connect with Huron's county town,
I'll never charge * cent for Working over
time, or ask indemnity for wagging my 
jaw in the interest of posterity and the 
neighbors! generally.

—What I do say is tills, that it isn't 
absolutely necessary to have any special 
committees going junkettieg all over the 
universe and part of Ontario to hurry 
along a dead sure thing. The fact that 
the C. P. It. is in due time coining to 
Goderich is now as selid as bedrock, and 
a score of deputations could neither 
hustle it along or keep it from coming.
You might just as well send out a spe
cial committee to let you know that the 
■un will rise tomorrow, and have faith 
that they could roll it along ten minute* 
ahead of the scheduled time. The C. P.
R. company have decided on a line from 
Uue’ph to Goderich, and they’re build
ing that road just as they built all the 
rest of their road—to euit themselves, 
and to bring grist to their mill. They 
are not chasing after municipal bonuses, 
and are not so liable to be hauled-hither 
and thither at ths instance of every 
village corporation that offers them 
bonds to place on the market. Oh, no ; 
they're different from the tin-kettle lines 
of the olden time that Would chase a 
bonus around three aides of a hundred 
acre lot, and then go up a blind line 
hunting for the next township’s trea
surer. Under the old dispensation Pro
vincial Government subsidies had to he 
patched up with municipal bonuses, av 
that they would be able to lay over bass
wood ties with secondhand iron rails fer 
the old-fashioned “bulgine” road, but 
under the new style the Dominion 
comes down with its millions, and steel 
rails, the best of locomotives and the 
finest and best constructed coaches are 
the order of the day. I’m in for econo
my, every time, but if the Bluenosea of 
Nova Scotia are going to get thirteen 
millions of dollars for railway purposes, 
and if Johnny Crapeau, down in Quebec, 
is going to build his railroads at the 
publie expense, I’m going to hold up our 
end on the edge of Lake Huron. I’m 
out llatfooted in favor of this railroad 
extension from Guelph to Goderich, ami 
I don’t care who knows it. I'm a Gode
rich First man, every time.

P. S.—I don’t want any of you en 
vio us fellows to say that I’m paving the 
way for an appointment as section-boss 
between here and Benmiller, tor I'm 
act. A«'A*i

Chirf Justice Matt Crooks Cameron 
of Ontario and Chief Justice Andrew 
Stuart, nf Quebec, uav.* been knight
ed. Sir Mali hew Cameron will not 
sound tuiulhui to tb-.-e a hn. in the unt-d 
old days, spoke of rue vrest criminal 
lawyer as "Malt. Crook»” *

ron'a County Town.

tlaasgrr >*■ Slurnr :i»il Frc-lilrat Ki ll of 
the Lurlpli Junullun If. K. May II Is] 
Canting-A Mliartrr Hwole In Toronto.

BÜRGLARLY AT ZURICH.

trrr.t el lhr Three Urn for the 
lilonine and ltol.hrry.

Sale
Ills LAST SUNDAY

j Rov. Wm. Johnston Closes His 
On the morning of tho 23rd of March \ Connection with St. George s.

At last the hopes of Goderich are 
about to be realized,and in the near future 
a competitive line of railway will run in
to our town. For jean* past efforts have 
been made by the proas and public of 
Goderich to endeavor to bring forward aW b have ii..i hoard tmu of the Tory 

# . . ,, ,. a r fcasable scheme, but nothin? tangible inorgan* denounce tho («iwr'iineiit for ; ... ° .
nominating C *1 Oui uct, M P , f »r i
Laval. Su the position ..f Speaker of Hie } 1‘U“ t!,e management 
House of Co '1'u.iin C *1. O h ii.-t, was
one of the originators of the Riel agita
tion, and voted again-t the Government 
on the la- dry r. solution, but the Gov-

box, nd even 
«uni, if,

-i tigut 
:.*«M • l r.» ir« I 
support can he secured, 
the firat Tory naper to
Ria i»t*” SpcnKei’t Do

Mayor Skater. h:»s, as requested bv 
the Minister of Public Works, placed in 

1 writing the claims of Goderich to con
sideration at the hand? of the Govern 
ment in tho matter of public buildings • a8 a res alt» the project failed 
and harbor improvements, and last week 
forwarded the communication to Otawa.
Thursday morning he received from the 
capital an ackn >wle lgement nf the 
receipt ot the statement by the Minister 
of Public Works, and the further infor
mation that the various, matters submit
ted had been referred to th* different 
departments interested. The case made 
by Mayor .Saager in favor nf the town is 
a strong one, and trust of necessity carry 
weight with the Government. Owing to 
pressure on our columns we are unable to 
publish it this week, but it will appear 
in our next.

bliape was assumed until quite recently, 
of the C. P. R.

turned its attention in this direction.
Abunt a dozen years ago 

Fuwier, a veteran railway agitator, who 
was at that time endeavoring to boom 
the Ontario &, Quebec line, made his ap
pearance in Goderich and other points in 
Huron, and raised the feeling in favor of 
a competitive lino of railway with the G. 
T. il. Goderich took a great interest in 
Fowler’s scheme, and suoni tied and 
passed a bonus bylaw in favor of the 
proposed route, hut the veteran agita
tor, although possessed of indomitable 
pluck, had not the financial backing ne
cessary to turther the undertaking, and, 

f realiza
tion.

Since that time several railway schemes 
have been broached at one time and an
other, some of which were the subject ot 
discussion for greater or less periods, but 
all of which ended in nothingness. 
There was the old U. V. R project by 
Woodstock, St. Mary's and Exeter, to 
further the interests of which a deputa
tion from Goderich, some years ago, went 
to Exeter and met representatives from 
all points along the proposed route, and

the store of Mr. Daniel Steinbach, in the 
village of Zurich, whs entered by • 
burglars who attacked the safe, drilled a ! A 
hole, charged it with powder, and blew 

I the door to atoms. The interior steel 
1 chest was forced out of its place and re
moved from the premises. It contained 
$500 in money, two boxes cf gold rings 
«nd a lot of promissory notes. In ad
dition to the theft of these, seven 
watches were abstracted from a show 
case in the store and one revolver. 
Detective Schram, of London, was com
municated with and visited the village.
As a result of his investigations he, as 
sisted by constables Graham, Gill and 
Bossen berry arrested Adam Sipple, 
Henry Well er, and W. A. Z-nt, the

iàuMl MiuHevrnFram Ike t’«n«urrgallon 
-The Biebop of Huron Testifies to HI» 
Worth uh a Godly Han.

i : » u t *atter a well known hotel keeper,olu John j tr|() were then driven to Exervr 
takon before Squire Willis, win 
manded them to Goderich jail until the f of 

18th inst. In the everting the prisoners 
were brought to Goderich, and lodged 
in the county jail.

LATKR.
Zurich, Ont , April 5.—The vault 

and papers which had been carried away 
at the robbery of I). Stein bach’s store on 
the night of March 2u were f«,und last 
evening by Mr. Henry K.ehler partly 
buried in the manure heap at his barn
yard, one and a quarter miles south of 
here. By the appearance of the vault it 
\Vi\8 burst open with a chisel. The 
papers are all in good condition, except 
being roughly s tolled into the box. The 
money is all missing. There were also 
fifty Winchester cartridges found buried 
with the vault. Detectives are search
ing for the money, watches and jewelry.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

rsillllp». »r.e «1 IStyth. Sillied By Ike 
Car» While Efrritlng.

j News was received in Blyth on Friday 
; afternoon at about three o’clock to the 
: «fleet that Mr II Phillips had met with [ Great Exempler. 

vi accident an the C. P U. at Hiiishurg,
, | Wellington County, fi s son George

passed resolutions *nd m the epccc ies o. j immediately telegraphed for information 
endorsement ; tf. m there was the old j and in reply received a message from Mr

Sunday last Rov. Wm. Johnston, who 
for nearly two years has held the position 
cf assistant rector of Sr. George’s, closed 
his connection with that church. It is 
with regret that we bid good-bye to Mr 
Johnston, for during his residence ni 
Goderich he proved that he was a 
thoroughly devoted Christian gentleman, 
and he numbers amongst his earnest per
sonal friends representatives of ail de
nominations in town. The rev. gentle
man belongs to the evangelical branch 
of the Episcopal church, — men like 
Bishop Baldwin, of London, De.in Gar
ni ic ha** 1, of Montreal, Rev. Mr MeCosh, 

Winghom, and others of the new' 
school of Church of England divines— 
who believe that the pastor’s labors do 
not alone comprise reading the service, 
preaching the sermon, celebrating mar
riage rites and performing obsequies over 
the departed ; but rather are they firmly 
convinced of the necessity for religious 
fervor and Christian earnestness at all 
times and in nil seasons,and of anever m- 
creasing anxiety to do the Master's will, 
though the doing may iv>t bring to them 
the applause of men. For this reason 
we regret the removal of Mr Johnston 
from amongst us, for rnvit of the kind wo 
have mentioned are not so common in 
the pulpit of’ any religious body that 
their pl aces can be easily supplied. This 
class of clergymen make no. effort to 
shine at the convivial party, in the mazy 
wa’tz or at the ptogieasiveeuchre board; 
but where poverty nerds a helping hand 
and a sympathetic voice, where calamity 
needs counsel, and where tho departing 
soul needs words of hope to calm the 
troubled waters of Death’s dark river, 
there they find their duty, and nobly do 
they fulfil their office as disciples of the

! Elura route "id Brussels ; then the Tut - ! } T- Mitchell, a former resident of

RLAKE TO THE FRONT.
From the Kingston Whig.

The Mail thinks it is 
bounden duty to devote 
talents to his profession if he feels that

! onto, Grey A: Bruce R. R. with coimec 
I at ^ roxeter ; ai.ct mure recently the ; In» sad aud unexpected death. It

j Blyth, but who now resides in Erin, the 
next station to where Mr Phillips met

ap-
| VVinghaiu Junction, with which it was ! pear* the deceased was driving thrmi 

Mr Blake’s hoped to jjin the branch to Goderich. ] Hiluhur* and ae^a train approaching t 
his splendid __ ____ ____________ ^ __ _ “ ' ‘ L

to the train
For years a volunteer citizens' railway I cannot be perceived any great

,.o ..... . , . j . . . , • , distance he got too close to the train,
he cannot continue to make sacrifices for j commlttee *1‘ia existo(* in Goderich, and and seeing his danger he reined in his 
the party, and, like Sir John Macdonald, some three years ago a statement of the i horso when the animal reared and

commercial standing, import and export ! pGced his front feet on one of the
trade, shipping business, Ac., of the ! PaRainS flat cars upon which a brakes 

.... . I nun was standing. A box car following
town was pubais:;d and submitted , immediately after the flat car struck the 

the members of the C. P. Ii

put himself outside the practice of the 
law. The Mail goes further, and pays 
Mr Blake a glowing tribute in these 
werde:

to the members of the C. 
syndicate. Correspondence was also 
opened up with Mr Van Horne, and al
though at that time no definite pledge 
was giver, that Goderich would bs the

“If ti e lion, gentleman should rea’ly 
retire the countrv, we think, may wed 
deplore his resolution. To have good 
government we must hsve a good opposi
tion, and to have a good opposition there 
must be at the head ef the minority a 
man of more than ordinary ability, and i objective point, nevertheless it was in- 
of great parliamentary experience, f timated that when the company took up 
Whatcier mutake. Mr Blake may make | the ,;ue,tioo of the extension of lines,the 
in the matter of policy he certainly I . • ( n , . . ... .. • 1 . A .. J claims of Goderich would be fully con-ecores no errors in his hghting tactics I * vuu
when within the arena. The liberals fl,dcred. The seed then sowed by the 
would have to look far and wide for his j oitizeriV committee is now about to fruc; 
equal aa a parliamentary tactician, and tily, for our latest information is that 
we fear it .mild he a long d«, before | dl,rj th m0Dth o( Fbb lt wa.
the Canadian people law hn like ae »; *
public man of great talents and without "n*'v “«tided by the management of
•tain.”

The Jfi/i! i« evidently honest in its 
speech, and the regret which it expresses 
would, if Mr Blake retired, be the re
gret of every.oian. in Canada who really 
admires ability in an opponent and de

tho C. P. R. to build a branch of their 
road from Guelph to Goderich during 
the coming summer. From Guelph to 
Shai'e elation on the Galt line ot the C. 

opponent and de- !*• P- , some aix or eight miles, it is in- 
•ires that purity of public lifo of which [ tended to build a link connecting with
unfortunately,
aiarctty.

there ia m Canada aj the main line of the C. P. R., running

hone behind the right shoulder and the 
lii ceaaed waa capaized out of the aleigh, 
Ilia head coining in contact with the box
ing of a car wheel. Mr Phillips waa 
tenderly lifted and carried to Taylor's 
Hotel, and medical aid secured but the 
nature of hia injuries waa such that he 
never regained consciousness. He met 
with the accident at 2 35 p. m. April 1st, 
and passed quietly away at 9 20 the 
following morning. The deceased waa 
brought to his home here on Saturday 
afternoon. He leaves a wife and five 
children to mourn la* untimely end. 
Mr Phillips was a gentleman of educa
tion, the possessor of a facile pen and 
last but not least an honest, upright, 
God fearing man. He was born in 
B.ilyborough, County Cavan, Ireland, 
and waa 62 year» and 8 months old. In 
hia earlier day's he belonged to Her1 
Majeety'e 63rd West Suffolk reuiment of 
foot, and latterly ot the Royal Canadian 
Rifles Although getting well advanced 
in years his constitution was strong, and 
he was in thought and deed hut a mid-

OCR TOWN FATHERS.

April 1st, 1887.
The regular meeting of the town coun

cil was held Friday evening, April 1st. 
Present—The Mayor, deputy-reeve, and 
councillors Smith, Colborr.e, Reid, Lee, 
J. Acliesr n. Bingham, Humber, G. 
Acheson, Dunlop, Butler, and Jordan.

The Mayor addressed the council re 
C. P. R , and said he had no doubt the 
railway w< uld come to Goderich.

between Toronto and Galt, and wheuthat (dle-aged man. The funeral of the de- 
connection is made tne route to Toronto ' ceased took place from his late residence,
by the r.ew line will be from five to ten 1 followed ^ \ v#rJ' **rge number of 

.. . . .. i Ai _ i sorrowing friends, to the ( mon cerne-
mile* shorter than by the existing G. T. tery, the Rev. A. McLean conducting
R.

On March 7th an advertisement ap
peared in Tins Sionai. setting forth that 
an application would be made at the 
next session of the Dominion Parlia
ment fur a charter for the proposed road, 
and we are in a position to state definite-

Moved by Culborne, seconded by ! ^ on responsibility of Manager \ an 
Cameron, that thanks be tendered to j Herne, of the C. P. R., and W. Bell, 
the C. P. Ra and G. T. R for granting | president of the Guelph Junction R. R., 
paasee to Qie delegation-Csrried^ | th,t the lpplication ,» bscked up to the

Moved by Cameron, seconded by ! . .. . . ' , ,, „ „ r
nmli.r fhar thunL-a nf fht. o,,nr,o,l I -ullcst extent by the G. P, I„, IHumber, that the thanks of this council 

be tendered to the deputation for what 
they had done— Carried.

Moved by Cameron, seconded by 
Jordan, that by-law No. 4 be read a first 
and second time,

Moved by Colborne. seconded by Reid, 
that the council go into committee of the 
whole.

Moved by Jordan, seconded by But
ler, thst the clauses of the by-law be 
adopted—Carried.

Moved by Cameron, seconded by But
ler, that By-law No. v, of 1887, be read 
a second time—Carried.

The Various clauses were read and 
adopted.

Moved by Cameron, seconded by 
Smith, that the bends of the officials b* 
submitted to the finance committee.

The report of the cemetery sexton 
showed 8 interments -7 adults and 1 
infant

Tho treasurer’s abatement f,,r March 
shows a balance of $2,151.40.

Qtt motion the îosutil jMjmanod,

by tne u. It. manage 
ment. Iu addition to the charter for the 
Guelph Junction road, a charter will be 
applied for at the enaulug session of 
Parliament for th* construction of a line 
under C. P. R. auspices between Wing- 
ham and Goderich. In that event it ia 
quite possible that in the near future a 
second branch of the C. P. R , running 
through, one of the most fertile sections 
of Ontario, will also find its terminus at 
Goderich, ar.d a “crow’e foot," one of 
the most important railroad* conven
iences for passenger and freight traffic, 
will be the result.

But whether the Goderich and Wing- 
ham scheme materializes or not, the 
Guelph Junction and Goderich R. N. is 
now a foregone conclusion

Wedding invitations, cards, etc , in 
the newest styles, at The Signas, office.

the funeral services. The widow and 
family have the heartfelt sympathy of 
the whole community iu their bereave
ment.—Ex.

Crevtlry i ■water la Chiraz»,

From the Chicago News.
The Canadian evangelists, T. H. Cross 

ley and T. E. Hunter, began a series of 
revival meeting* at Grace Methodist 
Episcopal church, Lasalle avenue and 
Locust street, Isst night, the service last
ing two and a half hours. Mr Crosaley, 
whoso voice is very like thst of Graanis, 
author and composer cf “Do They Miss 
Me at Home," iutersperst* his preaching 
with song, while Mr Hunter, a man of 
nervous temperament, it apt to drop in
to prayer at any point in his discourse. 
Indeed, while he was aiding Crossley in 
a duet Isst evening he suddenly dropped 
on his knees and began praying aloud, 
while Croeeley continued to sing in hie 
sweetest tones.

After Mr Hunter has his audience iu 
good humor Mr Crosaley follows with a 
short discourse His singing, sided by 
the church quartet, is sweetly pathetic. 
He is not over 35, and is Mr Hunter’» 
senior by perhaps ten yean Hn has a 
tendency to solemnity Having stirred 
the audience by a pathetic song he re
lates a death-bed scer.e in a moot effac 
ing manner. He had the ladies weep
ing last night over the death of a Mrs 
Strothers, whose Hat momenta were 
spent in singing faintly to Jesus, and 
whose singing he imitated most touch-
iogiy.

At the close of the Sunday morning 
service. Rev. Mr Johnston referred to 
the circumstances of his departure ns 
follows :

“[ think at this tune it would not be 
out of place to make reference to my in
tended departure from amongst j’ou, 
and in doing so I shall be brief. My 
remarks now will bo for the first and 
last time oil tho subject. Person.d re
ferences to me and iny work have, I 
understand, been circulated cn the 
streets, and it has come to my hearing 
that I have been charged with irregu 
larity and with breaking the laws of the 
church I am authorized by the Bishop 
to say that he ki.ous nothing of these 
charges, save what 1 told nun, and it 
proves that the persons who gave these 
rumors currency did not intend that the 
Bishop should hear of them. NX hen I 
gave him a sketch of my work during my 
stay at Goderich, he gave me permission 
to use this letter as expressive of his es
teem and confidence in me';

London. Ont.. aVIsrch 2!)th, 1887. 
To the War ifi n.<r of Trnuty Church, Uurford-

Dkak Okntlemks,—I hereby appoint to 
the mission of Burford, Cathcart and Prince 
ton. about to be vacated at blaster, the Kev. 
William Johnstone, now of (loderich. Mr 
Johnstone is one of the most earnest and 
godly men in the Diocese, and will confine 
himself wholly to the advancement of the Re 
deemer’s cause in vour midst. Mr Johnstone 
will, Uod w illing, be able to assume charge at, 
Easter. Yours trulf.

MaI'RICK S. HcliON.
“I believe the Bishop has given i e a 

work just after my own heart -t -1 1 
expect to be happy in my new int- 
ment. Those of you who prav. | for 
me; and God forbid that l slu M .. u- 
ceasing in prayer for you. Asa c< ; e- 
gatioq you ha vu my deepest s ipiui v. 
May God give you a pastor a. ” i. » 
own heart, who shall fulfil Hn will. 
Strive to heal your divisions by agree
ment in the g«-spvl. .Sink every oil 
contention but wlv« will serve Cuh\ be 
in the Ingathering ot previous souls into 
the Church of (kid," and their upbuilding 
and strengthening in the time to cu 
Brethren, I charge you that you ft 
your souls. The first essential is to h ./ > 
spiritual life, and the second ia to grow 
in grace. I pray God that your whole 
body and soul and spirit be preserved 
blameless, and that the very God of 
Peace sanctify you all."

The Goderich correspondent of the 
Nev: Era says : - “We are extremely 
sorry to hear of the likely removal of 
the Rev. XV. Johnston from town. II* 
is a splendid preacher, an earnest tom 
perauce advocate, and a tirsft class S. 8. 
worker.” And so sny we all of ns. A 
more faithful and earnest man there ia 
not among the clergy of the diocese to
day. Mr Johnston leaves tomorrow fu? 
his new charge in the parish of Bur- 
ford.____

Scott Act Xotks -Inside of the pat* 
three weeks over $40î> have been paid in 
Scott .Act fines in the county, the latest 
contributors to tho fund being Messrs. 
Oke, «J Exeter, Movre and Sjwioner, 
Clinton. Mr Paisley lus hid six con
victions since entering on the duties as 
Inspector, three months ago, in five of 
which the partie» pleaded guilty. He is 
discharging hia duties in a wày that is 
encouraging, at least to the supporter» of 
the ad. — New Era.

There have been seven more convic
tions since the above was written. Mus: 
of the defendants pleaded guilty.

In the language of Bro. Kerr, of the 
Brussels Post, “Buttée U acarov. \Y<d~ 

plentiful,*'


